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                                                                                                        11:30. P.M. 
My own darling darling darling Effie 
       Here I am back in the familiar room.  It hardly seems possible & yet it is so & the events 
of the last two weeks are to[o] real also to be a dream.  I am here & I have just come from you 
& Oh Darling Darling how I do miss you.  I got to Lafayette at 10:30 & here at 10:50 & have 
unpacked & washed & now will write my first letter, first of the last long series. I do hope we 
shall never begin another long series for the other way of communicating[,] the way we have 
had[,] is so far better.  Darling we blame the old letters & yet how much they have comforted & 
helped us after all.  And now we will both turn to them & watch for them as fresh messengers 
bringing us every day some news from our loved one_  We want to be together but that cant be 
just now & in spite of the trouble we get from the letter writing sometimes how far better than 
no word between us they are.  
       I found it snowing quite hard here & the indications are that we shall have quite a snow 
storm.  I hope we will for I like that in winter for several reasons[,] especially because I love a 
snowy landscape.  The dormitory wasn’t lighted up much as I drove up.  I looked over there 
from force of habit but the light may have been put out.  I guess tho that there will be a good 
many absentees in the morning at lessons_  I shall be pretty hard on absent ones.  Anyone 
almost could return as well as I this time.  
        Pat had been here & swept & I whisked off the covers & the room is as comfortable as 
can be.  The bronzes & shippo rode safely & the pictures are in first rate condition & I can 
report a very favorable journey & oughtn’t to growl at being ½ hour late in a trip of almost 1000 
miles.  I had a comfortable ride but a dreary one & was so glad to get out at Lafayette & stop 
riding farther away from my darling.  There is ground enough between us now & I don’t want to 
put one inch more if I can help myself _  Oh Darling I am so homesick for you & I shall be so 
happy when I am as near the end as I am now near the beginning of this last separation.  I know 
you will look for something at the Earliest possible moment to tell you of my safe arrival so I 
write this short note for the purpose.  I had hoped we should get in here in time to give me 
more time this evening_  I must write also one to send home tonight & have both ready to send 
out the first thing in the morning.  If I could Darling I would send you some thing to tell you all 
the love & longing I feel but I can’t.  You know it all though & I wont try.  You dear dear girl[,] I 
think of you all the time & long for you with every thought.  Love Love Love all the time darling 
& kisses & all the tenderest wishes & hopes for your health & happiness for now & all time to 
come.  Oh my darling[,] my own darling Effie[,] from your own loving 
                Harry.  
 
P.S.   The Calligraphic pen ran dry but I got the utmost out of it.  Dont you think I did pretty well 
_  Did you write to the Evening Post. 



        More love from 
              Harry.          


